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Abstract:
In an ever-changing world, it is important to be flexible and adjust to modern technology. Reality
Bytes Film Festival had fallen behind in marketing due to a lack of presence on social media.
During the Spring semester, students in COMS 493 at Northern Illinois University plan and
execute the 3-day film festival, Reality Bytes. Technology has evolved since Reality Bytes
original creation in 2001. To become more modern and competitive, Reality Bytes worked to
have the largest social media presence that it has ever had in its history. Through use of
Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter, Reality Bytes was able to appeal to a larger audience and
spark more engagement throughout the community.

Overview:
Throughout the Spring 2019 semester, I focused on the marketing strategy for Reality Bytes
Film Festival. Not only was I presented with the task of creating a marketing strategy (see
below), but I also managed a small team of individuals that helped implement the marketing
strategy. The first milestone of the semester was to give a presentation to the class. The
presentation I gave educated my peers on the importance of marketing and an overview of
branding an organization. In the past, Reality Bytes lacked consistency throughout their
marketing materials, which was heavily since there was no official logo for the organization. An
official logo was created, and I continuously focused on making sure that the logo was put on
each marketing material that was distributed. This was important to monitor to assure
consistency and brand recognition for the consumers.
One of my goals was to increase consumer interaction on our social media sites (Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter). Creating a larger social media presence would help elevate the minimum
consumer interaction. I knew that we needed to create and post more content within our social
media accounts. Within my marketing team, we brainstormed various items that we could post to
create a larger buzz about Reality Bytes. We came up with the following list:
1. Weekly Staff Bios
2. Pictures of door prizes for the free raffle
3. Highlights of our Sponsors
4. Photos of the featured films
We were only able to start the weekly staff bios right away. The door prizes and sponsors
could only be posted once we received items, which would take a bit of time. The photos of the

featured films would not happen until closer to the festival. The final lineup was not determined
until the middle of March. The website was also a task that needed to be updated to make it more
user-friendly.
Overall, the task of managing a team of individuals to do the marketing for Reality Bytes
went very well. It was a struggle when people did not have as much passion for the film festival,
so they did not take initiative to do tasks on their own. People were very responsive to helping,
however. We were able to establish a brand image for Reality Bytes, which is very important
when looking at the future of the event. At the start of this project, we had 328 likes on
Facebook, 75 Instagram followers, and 77 Twitter followers. After the festival concluded, we
had 359 likes on Facebook, 111 Instagram followers, and 106 Twitter followers. We did a very
nice job with getting more people involved on our social media platforms.
If I went back to the start of this project I would do a few things differently. I would have
utilized a calendar more to see what dates we needed to post things by. Towards the end we did
have a lot of postings per day that could have been spread out a little bit more evenly. Posting
multiple times a day can be both a good and bad thing. It is good because people are getting a lot
of exposure to us. It is bad, however, because people may be annoyed and unfollow our page. It
was a good decision to make our various thank you posts look similar visually, but I would have
also done that with the staff bios if I could go back.
Facebook helps measure how many people viewed our content, between February 2018
and April 2018, Reality Bytes was had a high of 391 viewers for a day, but each day averaging
much less. This past season (February 2019 - April 2019), our posts had a high of 764 viewers on
a day. Our averages were more constant. The comparison of the two seasons can be seen below.

In the end, this project has helped enhance the branding for Reality Bytes. Reality Bytes
will be able to have a logo to use from here on out. This logo should help with brand recognition
and help connect the various marketing materials that are distributed across campus and online.
Reality Bytes has been able to transition into the modern advertising world, and it should help
them advance in the future of the event.

Marketing Strategy:
A Marketing Strategy is the plan of attack for how one will market a product, service, or event.
The following information outlines the various aspects that must be taken into account to assure
that the marketing is effective for Reality Bytes Film Festival.
The Target Audience is who one is marketing to. One needs to know who they are marketing to
before they can begin to create marketing materials. The target market can be analyzed in
multiple ways, such as demographics, location, education level, and main platform for looking at
products/events. It is important to know who the target audience is when one is marketing
Reality Bytes. The way that the marketing materials are made and presented depends on who the
target audience is. The materials are designed to appeal to the target audience. The decided target
audience for Reality Bytes were NIU students, who typically range from ages 18-22, as well as
the general DeKalb community, specifically anyone over the age of 18. The aesthetic factors of
the various flyers and marketing materials look should depend on the target audience. It is
important to know the demographics of the target audience to decide what mediums would be
used to distribute the materials. It is also important to analyze what things will prevent a target
audience from attending an event. Things such as general interest, the time of an event, the

location of the event, general motivation, and retention. It is important to note that once you have
the audience the first night, it is not guaranteed they will return. It is important to find a way to
get them to return for a second night, or even for after intermission.
There are various Marketing Mediums used when marketing Reality Bytes. Marketing
Mediums refer to the various platforms that one can distribute news about the event. Things can
range from paper copies of flyers, to electronic video advertisements, and anywhere in between.
The various mediums that were decided for Reality Bytes were Social Media Sites, Paper Flyers,
Newspaper, Radio, Advertisement Videos, T-Shirts, and Word of Mouth.
The last part of the Marketing Strategy was to create core goals for the marketing for Reality
Bytes 2019. Four goals were created:
1. Build Brand Awareness: Every successful organization has a following and
understanding of what the organization can bring to the customer. If an organization is
not easily identified, they will not be able to have a large following. Reality Bytes will
work on building brand awareness through creating a modern logo that will be used this
year, and each year in the coming future. If people recognize Reality Bytes by the logo,
they will remember what Reality Bytes can bring to them.
2. Reach out to a broader audience: It is important to not remain comfortable with what
has worked in the past. Organizations must continue to try new things to continue to
grow. The marketing team will market Reality Bytes to people that like watching things
instead of specifically Communication Studies students. This will be done through
putting flyers up in the buildings that house other majors as well as through submitting
each night to be Business Passport Approved.

3. Create an appealing theme: Each year Reality Bytes centralizes the festival around one
theme. It is important to decide the theme early on in order to establish the theme on all
marketing mediums.
4. Gain consistency in marketing materials: It is important to remain consistent
throughout all marketing materials in order to help consumers to easily identify who an
organization is. If all marketing materials are different in the aesthetics, then people
would not be able to easily connect the various mediums together. They may think that
they are looking at two different events, which will not help promote Reality Bytes. It is
important to keep all marketing materials consistent in the look and with the logo
somewhere on each material distributed.

Reality Bytes Film Festival Timeline & To Do List

January:
•
•

•
•

•

Come up with a new theme for the year
o (Past examples: Game of Thrones, Stranger Things, Got Film?)
Begin designing first round of posters
o Want them to look consistent/similar in general theme
o Unique and eye catching
o Stick to a particular color scheme
o **Have the logo on each poster**
o Highlight the following on posters:
▪ Dates and time
▪ Location
▪ “Free and Open to the Public”
▪ Potentially mention the free raffle
Add Reality Bytes to official online NIU calendar
Facebook/Instagram/Twitter posts:
o Reminders of due dates for film makers
o What is happening in class?
▪ People working in class/designing posters
o Begin staff bios & picture
▪ Name
▪ Year in School
▪ Major
▪ Role in Reality Bytes
▪ Fun Fact
o Update the “cover photo” of Facebook and Twitter once the first advertising
poster is made\
o Add a “Facebook event” with the date and times of the festival so people can
RSVP
Website
o Update website with any needed information for the year
▪ New advertising poster on home page
▪ Update guest speaker page

February:
•

Facebook/Instagram/Twitter Posts:
o Post a “Regular Deadline” warning a few days before (Regular deadline is
February 23, 2020 a few days before
o Continue to post:
▪ Staff bios/pictures.
▪ Door prizes
▪ Sponsors
▪ Pictures of class activities
o Follow student organizations/current students that may be interested
▪ This can help bring more awareness of the event to people who may not
have heard of the event before
o Highlight the guest speaker
o Utilize the “highlighted story” feature on Instagram
▪ The past highlighted stories:
• Door prizes
• Sponsors
• Highlighted films (can only post once the films are officially
selected)
• Nights of the festival
o Website:
▪ Continue with any updates you may need to do regarding new information

March:
•

•
•

•
•

•

Posters:
o Start hanging posters on campus.
o Good areas:
▪ Each residence hall
▪ Academic buildings
• Watson
• Dusable
• Art building
▪ Campus Life
▪ General DeKalb area
▪ Apartment complexes
Make sure the posters/advertisement videos start to pop up on the television in the
academic buildings
Facebook/Instagram/Twitter
o Continue to post:
▪ Staff bios/pictures.
▪ Door prizes
▪ Sponsors
▪ Pictures of class activities
o Highlight the guest speaker
o Post an “Extended Deadline” warning a few days before (Extended deadline is
March 14, 2020)
o Look into a potential giveaway
▪ This can help create excitement and enhance engagement on social media
o Share the Facebook event of Reality Bytes periodically
o Post any articles written about Reality Bytes
Website:
o Update the submission page on March 14, 2020 to say that submissions are
closed.
Press Releases:
o Start and finish the press release to distribute among various mediums
o Contact the following places on campus to try to get a spot on their platforms:
▪ Northern Television Center
▪ Northern Star
▪ Northern Public Radio
Business Passport Approved:
o Once the films are finalized, then you can figure out what passport credit to
submit Reality Bytes as.
o You are not able to decide what it qualifies for until the films for each night are
finalized.
o Can submit for passport credit here:
▪ www.cob.niu.edu/experiences/business-passport/index.shtml
▪ You must submit it online to get the word out
o Screening Nights:

▪

Will likely be “Ethics” or “Global” issues presented in each night. You
will need to identify what the general theme is for each night to try to
decide which it should fall under.
▪ Example of past description:
• “The Northern Illinois University Department of Communication
is proud to sponsor this year’s Reality Bytes Independent Student
Film Festival, which will take place April 9, 10, and 11 on the NIU
campus in Cole Hall Jameson Auditorium.
The first night of the festival, April 9th, features multiple student
films that showcase the struggles that people from various
backgrounds have to face. The films showcase how one's
LGBTQ+ identity can impact their career, as well as how arranged
marriages can impact one's journey to having a career. The festival
is free and open to the public. There will be a free raffle to win fun.
prizes at the end of each night.
To read more about the festival, see https://realitybytes.niu.edu/”
o Guest Speaker:
▪ The guest speaker night will likely be “Career”
▪ Example of past description:
• “The Northern Illinois University Department of Communication
is proud to sponsor this year’s Reality Bytes Independent Student
Film Festival, which will take place April 9, 10, and 11 on the NIU
campus in Cole Hall Jameson Auditorium.
The third night of the festival, April 11th, features Darryl Silver,
who graduated from NIU in 1989. Darryl is CEO and founder of
The Idea Factory, an end to end TV production company located in
Sherman Oaks, CA. Darryl will talk about his career decisions
made after graduation and explain how he got from DeKalb to LA
and will help give you a road map to success. Attendees will gain
insights on networking, marketing, and life after graduation. There
will be a question and answer portion during the event. The festival
is free and open to the public. There will be a free raffle to win fun
prizes at the end of each night.
To read more about the festival, see https://realitybytes.niu.edu/”

April:
•

•

•

Advertising:
o Continue hanging posters if need be
o Ask professors to announce the event in their classes
o See if the official NIU pages can post it on their social media accounts
o Chalking the week of Reality Bytes
▪ Make sure to include the following info on the ground:
• Reality Bytes Film Festival
• Date & Time
• Location
• Free raffle
Facebook/Twitter/Instagram:
o Continue to post:
▪ Staff bios/pictures.
▪ Door prizes
▪ Sponsors
▪ Pictures of class activities
o Post any articles written about Reality Bytes
o Post reminders of the festival coming up
o Share the Facebook event again
Nights of the festival:
o Make a sign-in sheet for passport credit for each night. You need the names and
Z-ID’s so you can submit their names for passport credit after the event
concludes.
o Facebook/Instagram/Twitter:
▪ Remind people that the festival is tonight
▪ Continue to post pictures
▪ Take pictures throughout the night and post them
• Really utilize Instagram’s story feature
▪ Post the fan favorite for each night
▪ On the last night of the festival, post the overall winners of each category
▪ If a film maker is coming to the festival, highlight them the night of

After the festival:
•
•
•

•

You must submit the passport sign in list to businesspassport@niu.edu
o Make sure you indicate which night for each list, because they will likely all be
different categories, thus worth different credits
Take down posters from the residence halls/academic buildings, etc.
Website:
o Update any information
o Post the winners for the festival
o Update the dates for the next year festival
Facebook/Twitter/Instagram:
o Post the winners for the festival

Things to think about doing from the start:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Make sure that the logo is on every single marketing material distributed
o This helps consumers identify what the event is associated with
o This also extremely helps with brand recognition and getting people to
remember that they went to the event in the past/that they will want to come
back.
o Sometimes it is forgotten but keep a close eye on each thing!
Reality Bytes pencils:
o To be used when people are filling out their “favorite film” ballots each night
o A nice item that each audience member can take home with them
T-shirts for each staff member
Snapchat filter for the nights of the festival
Using Canva to create the door prize/thank you for sponsors as we did in the past.
o Very easy site to use to make some marketing materials and helps to keep
things consistent (such as the items put on the Instagram story highlights)
Think of a fun, interactive photo opportunity to get people involved on the nights of
the festival in Cole Hall
o Examples: Green screen photo booth, photo props, etc.

Related Materials:
The following is a picture of the new logo that was created and put on every marketing item.

The following are two types of marketing materials that were distributed on the various social
media platforms:

The following image was used in conjunction of the Reality Bytes Social media giveaway

The following was put up on the Reality Bytes website and social media accounts once the final
lineup for films was determined

The following was posted on social media accounts after the festival to announce the winners

The following images were used on social media accounts and the Reality Bytes website to thank
sponsors.

The following images were used on social media accounts and on the Reality Bytes website to
promote the items that were being given away in the free raffle.

